Student Checklist for Online Learning

To be successful in online classes, you will need the following:

- Laptop (recommended) or Chromebook
- Internet connectivity
- Webcam/camera
- Speakers/headphones and microphone
- Web browser (Chrome, IE or Firefox recommended)
- Technology Request Form - Request a laptop or wifi hotspot

1st day of class

- Log into CANVAS
  - Learn how to use CANVAS
- Review the course syllabus & make a plan to succeed in the class
- Participate in class. Students who do not “attend” class during the 1st three days of the quarter may be dropped. Make sure you know what is expected to show you are participating.
- Connect with your instructor with questions

Key resources and where to go to get help

- South Student homepage – links to many helpful resources for students
- S.T.A.R.S. Student Technology Advising & Resources Support
- Student Login Guide (also available through S.T.A.R.S. link above)
- MySouth - Confirm your class schedule, add/drop classes and more
- Virtual Service Center - Online student services
- Academic Calendar deadlines for adding/dropping classes
- StarFish - Schedule an appointment with your advisor
- Online Learning & Technology Assistance
- Disability Support Services – if you need accommodations to succeed